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December, 1997

'' • • . OF CABBAGES AND KINGS''
The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Notes from the
Emeriti Society
President
Welcome to this issue of our
newsletter, " ... of Cabbages and
Kings." The leaves are falling, rain,
hail, thunder and lightening in
Stockton. What about your locale??
As I write this newsletter copy, I am
quickly reminded of the trip I
experienced, just last week . . . four
days in the Monterey Peninsula area
representing the UOP Office of
Admissions. it was a whirlwind of
"College Nights," "Transfer Days,"
excited high school seniors, nervous,
worried parents, caring counselors,
"mature" and realistic transfer
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students, boxes of brochures,
questions and answers, enthusiasm,
excitement!! I loved it!
People out there are really interested
in our University ... and if YQ!! would
like to help out, check with Janet Dial
or Ed Schoenberg in the Office of
Admissions (946-2211). The
visitations are great fun! Exhausting- yes!! -- but invigorating!

Other Great
Things
Our October 15. Luncheon Meeting
was just that -- an excellent meeting.
our Executive Committee wishes to
again thank our outstanding speakers.
Audree O' Connell (Academic Council
Chair), Michael McNeely (Director of
Athletics), Provost Phil Gilbertson,
Heather Mayne (Assistant to the
Provost), Ed Schoenberg (Dean,
Enrollment Services) were just that-all outstanding. It continues to amaze
our Executive Committee that our
simple verbal speaking request always
prompts an immediate, "Yes, I'll be
there! Thanks to you all for giving of
your time to meet with our emeriti.
The luncheon, itself, was especially
delightful, delicious, plentiful, and
attractively presented. Thank you,
Janis and Connie and your staff from
Marriott Catering.

Our Next
Luncheon
Save Wednesday, March 25
Regents' Dining Room
10:30- 2:00 p.m.

Bob Blaney, our Program Chair, will
be gathering together our program for
that event. If you have speaker
requests, please contact Bob.

A Few Statistics
Thought you might be interested that
our UOP Emeriti Society now totals
one hundred twenty-eight (128)
emeriti. Seventy-five (75) live in and
around Stockton; thirteen (13) reside
outside of California.
As ofNovember 5, sixty-six (66)
individuals had checked into our
website.
Forty (40) of us, including guests
attended the October 15 Luncheon.
Even twenty-two (22) returned the
response sheet from the last newsletter
although they were unable to join our
luncheon.
Approximately thirty (30) folks
responded with some newsy items
about their activities. (See that section
ofthis newsletter).
Thirty-one (31) emeriti made

voluntary contributions to our Society.
Contributions ranged from $5.00 to
$40.00. thanks to you all for those
donations!!

Speaking of
Finances
The other day, George Hankins
(Emeriti Society Treasurer) and I met
with Provost Phil Gilbertson to
present our '97-'98 budget. As were
our earlier Academic Vice Presidents,
Phil Gilbertson is really supportive of
our group. Thank you, Phil.
The University underwrites our
postage costs, provides in-kind
services for our newsletter
publication. Your voluntary
contributions cover other duplicating
costs, luncheon/speakers, etc.
Certainly, the reciprocal relationship
between the University and our
emeriti continues to be an excellent
one -- mutually advantageous to all.

continue to push aggressively in these
relationships. ifyou have specific
suggestions, check with one of us.
2) The second area for which we, as
emeriti, are uniquely qualified is that
of working with the Library Archives.
Two years ago, we gathered a superb
group of emeriti together. We met a
number of times with Don Walker,
Library Archivist, and developed a list
of do-able tasks. We need to
reactivate that group, add other
interested individuals, and get going!!
Think about this project!! Marc
Jantzen is one person who did. he
contributed a whole collection of
historical documents to the Library.
Certainly many of you have materials
important to the Archives Collection.
Are you willing to contribute to the
oral history of the University?
Thanks, in advance, for your ideas on
this project!!
... Guess that's about it for now.
Have a great holiday season with your
family and friends. Keep in touch.

What's Coming
Up??

Doris Meyer, President
931-4721

Two "old" projects are getting a new
look!

Three Retire
with Honors

I) Dianne Rulnick, Director of Human
Resources, is eager to work more
closely with our emeriti. It is clear
that retired faculty have a lot of
experience and "know how" in the
transition from active faculty
responsibilities to active retirement
responsibilities/activities. Retired
faculty can "give" much in this area.
Equally important is the continuing
need of emeriti for assistance in health
benefits, insurance information, etc.
Our Executive Committee will

Professors Robert Hamemik, Thuan
Nguyen and Andres Rodriguez were
honored at a dinner at the Hilton Hotel
upon their retirement. Nguyen and
Hamemik served the Pacific School of
Engineering for many years.
Professor Rodriguez was part of the
Department of Physics of the College
of the Pacific, but taught many of the
courses needed by engineers.
Professor Hamemik, who came to
Pacific in 1962, has been Associate
Dean since 1988.

Memorial
Services
GORDON SCHABER -A memorial
service was held for Dean Gordon
Schaber, who died just short of his
seventieth birthday in November.
Dean Schaber's long record in
building the McGeorge School of Law
will endear him to all Pacificans long
into our next century. He was called
by Justice Anthony Kennedy, "one of
the splendid people of our time."
DOYLE MINDEN - Memorial
services for Doyle Minden were held
November 14 after his death
November 12. Doyle will be fondly
remembered as the "stage manager"
for Pacific Commencements, and the
Public Relations Director through the
presidencies of Robert Bums, Stanley
McCaffrey, Bill Atchley and into the
early years of President DeRosa's
tenure. Doyle, you did all that could
be done to make our University look
its best! Bon Voyage!
DAN MALLEY - Assistant Athletic
Director for Academic Affairs since
1995, died November 7. Dan became
synonymous with the caring
generosity he provided on a daily
basis to everyone with whom he came
in contact. A memorial service was
held in Morris Chapel on Thursday,
November 20.

Lincoln High
School Asks for
Volunteers
Ann Quinn, an administrator of the
Lincoln Unified School District, is
asking for Emeriti and their adult
families who would be interested in a:
meaningful volunteer job: to "Help
One Student Succeed." The acronym,

HOSTS is used to describe a program
in which you would be volunteering to
meet weekly with one student at John
R. Williams School, Tully C. Knoles
School, or later, in January at Claudia
Landeen School. The program
involves tutoring in reading, and your
student can be kindergarten to sixth
grade at your choice. The District
requires a TB test and fingerprinting,
as well as a one-hour training session.
to find out more, call Ann Quinn, 9538853.

United Way is in
Need of Your
Dollars
Chaplain Mark Zier reminds us, as
Emeriti, that the University receives
the credit for any contributions we
wish to make. Many of us
discontinued our support for the
United Way when we retired, since
the painless payroll deduction system
no longer applied. Now is our chance
to renew our connection by pledging
or sending a check to United Way c/o
the University Chaplain's Office.
Sixteen of our local eighty Emeriti
had already done so before we went to
press ... the total pledges were over
$1,500!

Emeriti Doings
Arthur Maynard - I am keeping up
with developments in my field. In late
July, I attended the International
Meeting of the Society of Biblical
Literature in Lausanne, Switzerland
and will attend the Annual Meeting in
mid-November in San Francisco.
I have a book coming out late this fall
or early winter. The tentative title is
John, a Midrash on the Synoptics?
with Edwin Mellen press as publisher.

Lawrence Osborne - I am busy with
many Masonic activities. Calls from
former UOP students remind me of
the happy teaching days at Pacific.

visit relatives and then go to Eastern
Europe to Dresden, Krakow, Prague,
Vienna, Budapest, but was delayed by
ill health.

Lois Harrison - Living happily in
Medford, Oregon; visiting children
and grandchildren all over the
country; went to 50th high school
reunion in New Jersey; speaking at the
Southern Oregon Music Educators InService Meeting; gazing out the
windows at beautiful southern Oregon
mountains!

Sy Kahn - I am currently on the staff
of the American Studies Department
at the University of Wales, Swansea.
I was invited as visiting Professor for
the fall semester to teach post-WWII
American Drama. Consequently, Jan
Baker and I will be here until
Christmas. We have splendid quarters
overlooking both the ~~rina and the
sea about two miles from the
University. I will be lecturing to more
than 150 students and am meeting
them in smaller groups for "tutorials."
After Christmas, we will probably tour
the continent, meeting with European
friends, before returning to the United
States. (Sy, how do you get these good
deals?)

Clark Shimeall - In process of
completing first "permitted" straw
bale house in San Diego county.
Continuing to volunteer with Eleanor
at the Anza Barrego Desert State park
Visitors Center, and to acquaint
people with solar cookers.
Les Robinson -Nancy and I are
leaving in October for a month-long
cruise of the Greek Isles, Istanbul, the
Black Sea and ending up in Rome .
Unfortunately, we'll be missing a lot
at UOP while we're gone, but who
would pass up a trip like this?
Alice Hunter - During the summer of
1997, I continued research on the
small flies which breed in flowers.
During my stay in Ecuador, I
encountered another new species
which I am studying in preparation for
publication.
Elizabeth Spelts - I cannot believe I
am starting my 50th year as a
Professor of Vice in Stockton, 38 of
the years were at the Conservatory.
Gayton Caldwell- 50th Wedding
Anniversary, August 1!
(Congratulations Gay and Ruth!) 50th
college graduating class reunion in
July. 59th high school graduating
class reunion in September. Lots of
reunions; lots of fun!
Helmut Riemer- Helmut planned to

Harold Jacoby - Surviving,
chauffeuring (Joyce no longer drives),
reading (have completed biographies
of Lucky Luciano, Muhammed Ali,
and the seven "wise men" who
directed the foreign policy of the
United States from the days ofFDR
down to Harry Truman), and
welcoming Floyd and Marion Helton
as neighbors here at O'Connor
Woods.
Ira Lehn - I'm busier than ever. I'm
principal cellist of the Stockton
Symphony, Townsend Opera
Orchestra and Merced Symphony.
I've just been appointed part-time
cello instructor at Cal State
University, Stanislaus. I teach
privately in Stockton and at my home,
and I presented a recital for the
Annual Arts Festival at the Unitarian
Church. Joan Coulter was my pianist.
My wife and three-year old daughter
are terrific!
Benjamin Dooley - Just came off a
three-month vacation at our home in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. It was a super

summer. Just relaxing and doing
small things around home!

launched last spring and continuing
with a fall program presently.

Milton Lambertson -Virginia and I
are doing some traveling. We enjoyed
an Italian cruise with President Don
and Karen DeRosa sponsored by the
Alumni Association. Fun and
informative. Then we spent three
weeks in Washington, D.C., the states
of Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York,
Connecticut and saw much about our
own history.

Stan Beckler - Have just finished the
score for the Stockton symphony
program of March 18th and 19th of
1998! Keep your ears peeled!

Richard Perry - Ruth and I are
raising and home schooling two
granddaughters (ages II and 7). This
is keeping us very busy!
Bill Bacon- On July I, all three
generations shared in celebrating my
80th birthday with a week in Hawaii
on the same ship that our family
returned from Germany on 35 years
before! ·
Otherwise, Velma is spending most of
6-8 weeks attending to her ~eriously
ill daughter, while I spend my efforts
to dispel the infirmities that show up
around an 80th!
Larry Pippin - President, Northern
California Political Science
Association, '97-'98; Faculty
Advisor, Model United Nations;
Faculty Advisor, Circle K, Kiwanissponsored service club; Board
Member, N. California Division,
UNA-USA.
Dale Dunmire - Carolyn and I have
been traveling in the RV. Visited
Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota
and Montana for approximately seven
weeks.
Paul Hauben -As of June, '97, I was
elected as a board Member of the
Alliance for Retarded Citizens, for a
two-year term. I was a member of the
Academic/Curriculum Committee for
the Pacific Experience Program

And now I'm trying to get caught up
with some of my earlier indiscretions
(like my 4th opera, "Trilogy" - op.
I 03, written in '92, but still unscored)
I'll be busy the rest of my life and
possibly on beyond!

only)! You've got to be tough to
cover that many miles. Salute to
Pohlman without Pullman! How
could yr1u get accustomed to those
nice cd ise berths, and yet decide to
rough it, Ted?
Earl Washburn - We (Jeanette and I)
are busy with community affairs
around Placerville. I am not doing
much photography or art. My son,
(M.D.) and daughter-in-law live in the
same area.

Steve Anderson - Putting fmal
touches on a book manuscript.
Involved in several research and
writing projects.

Our
Distinguished
Subscribers

Wolfgang Fetsch- As an adjudicator
for the Music Teachers' Association
of California, Wolfgang Fetsch was a
judge for the selection of eminent
young pianists for the Young Artist
guile! and of ooutstanding piano
students for recitals and master classes
at the state convention. He
participated in four days of auditions
at Scripps College and Diablo Valley
College.

We are happy to continue to serve the
president, the Chairman of the Board
of Regents, the Provost, the Vice
Presidents, the Deans, and most
Direct(lrs of services on carnpus. We
could not reach you all so well if we
did not have the loyal and helpful
support of Pearl Piper and Darlene
Hall.
·

Pianist Wolfgang Fetsch performed as
a member of the newly formed
Camerata Trio, consisting of violin,
piano, and hom, in Davis, Berkeley,
and Stockton. These concerts will be
followed by trip performances in
Sacramento, Sonora and Chico. In
February and March, he and his
daughter, Anita Fetsch Felix, will
again join forces under the name "Duo
Concertante" with concerts in San
Francisco, Berkeley, Sacrament,
Turlock and Manteca.
Ted Pohlman - Just returned
November 7 from a 6-week Amtrak
trip. Amtrak has wonderful off-season
deals for retirees. Ted went across the
Sierras, Rockies and through the
midwest to Boston, Miami, and back
for about $250 round trip (coach

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR!!!

